
don’t think

Mike Stud

She rock, she roll

I woke up, I'm on abundance (ayy)
My hands too full to hold the grudges
And all I'm trying to be is be in the moment (ayy)
I got a shorty, come and see me tomorrow (yeah, yeah, yeah)
This ain't one direction dog, I'm going in a different way
I got one direction dog, it's going up for sure
I got hoes with some pop money offshore
Started on the ground floor, now it's top

But the higher that I go, the more that I see
The more that I know, the less that I think
All this money I throw, you know it ain't cheap
Know you got a little life, know that it ain't cheap

If you coming, then you coming with me
I be coming with you

When you know, got a lot to give you, if you runnin' with me
Let them talk, get your toes done, then we gon' run
They gon' talk baby, so what?

I woke up, I'm on abundance (ayy)
My hands too full to hold the grudges
And all I'm trying to be is be in the moment (ayy)
I got a shorty, come and see me tomorrow (yeah, yeah, yeah)
This ain't one direction dog, I'm going in a different way
I got one direction dog, it's going up for sure
I got hoes with some pop money offshore
Started on the ground floor, now it's top dog (yeah, yeah, yeah)

Yeah
I'm just taking what you show us

All your stories got holes in them, like donuts
Got the tab, yeah, told my shorty "go ahead, go nuts"
I don't show my bitch up on the internet, no way
I done learned the last time, I'm done with doing donuts
Running around in circles for attention, doing donuts
Told her "baby, take it to the gucci store and go nuts" (go nuts)
(Yeah, yeah, yeah)

The higher that I go, the more I see
The more that I know, the less that I think
All this money I throw, you know it ain't cheap
You know you got a little life, know it ain't cheap

I woke up, I'm on abundance (ayy)
My hands too full to hold the grudges
And all I'm trying to be is be in the moment (ayy)
I got a shorty, come and see me tomorrow (yeah, yeah, yeah)

Got me saying woah
Am I the only one that needs some privacy? (oh)
I got something for you if you doubted me (oh)
Am I the only one that's even proud of me? (oh)
And ya'll don't show me none



If you coming, then you coming with me
I be coming with you
When you know, got a lot to give you, if you runnin' with me
Let them talk, get your toes done, then we gon' run
They gon' talk baby, so what?
They don't know us baby
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